
The sums taken together are the limit of what is ultimately 188̂
recoverable or secured by the deed, and are ascertainable from the Ih tub 
deed, and are sums on which datj  ̂ is capable of bein^ fixed, and *̂ Ga7 k1j ^
the duty is payable on this amount, and is not affected by the Sxkgu.
question whether the obligor may or may not fulfil his engagement 
and thereby render void his obligation of payment, or whether the 
amount secured may or may not be ultimately recovered.

B rodhursTj J .—‘The document that is the subject of this 
reference is, I consider, a bond ” as defined in cl. (c), subsection 
4, s. 3 of Act I of 1879, and also a “ mortgage deed ” as defined 
io subsection 13 of the same section. The stamp duty in either 
case is, with reference to arts 13 and 144 of schedule I, respec
tively, four anuas, and four annas only is, I  think, the amount of 
stamp duty that is, with regard to the provisions of s. 7, charge
able on the instrument.

T y k r b l l , J .— Without going into the question w'hether rad or 
sacchatine liquor comes within the definition of “ agricultural 
produce,” it seems clear that this insti’uineut is a mortgagCj and 
therefore I concur in the answer recorded by the learned Chief 
Justice.
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April 12,

Before Sir John Edge, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice B rodh m t and Mft 
Justice Mahmood,

CHUUAMAK (PLAiNTirjr) v. BALLI (D ee’ekdant).'*'

M alikaJia^Heritalle cJiarge —Suit fur arrears of maliliava alloioavce - Small Cause 
Court suit—Act X I o f  1865, s, 6 ~~Bon& fide fxansferee without notice—Act I V  
of 1882 ( y rans/er of Property Act), s. 3.

3  sold a share in immoveable property to iJi, hy a registered deed of Bale 
■which contained tlie following prov’ision : The said vendee is at liberty either 
to  retain possession himself or to sell it to some one else ; and he is to pay Us. 25 
of the Qneen’s coin to me aumially (as m alikana\ which he has agreed to pay.”
M  raortgnged ihe property to 'vyho obtained possession ; and, after the moyt- 
gagCp the annual, payments provideti for hy the deed of sale ceased. The repre
sentatives of the Vendor sued M  and B  to yeoorer arrears of malikana, the amount 
sued for being less than Es. 500.

* Second Appeal Ho. C14 of 1886, from a decree of W. Barry, Esq ,District 
3iidge ol Banda, dated the 12ih January, 1886, modifying a decree of MauM 
Muhammad Hafla Rahim, Munsif of Hamirpur, dated the 28th April, 1886,
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C h u m a m a k

w.
BAiLr.

F/eW, upon a prelimuiary objecfiioii nnde'witli reference to b. 586 «£ the 
rivU Procedure Code, fbiit the intention of the Legislature as expressed in s. 0 
of the Mufassal Small Cuase Courts Act (XI of 1805) was that enits directly and 
immediatelj invoking questions of title to intmoveable property should nob be 
coguizablo, by the Small Cause Conrts ; tluil, in the present suit sucii a question 
waa directly involved ; suid that conaoquently s. 58G of the Code li:ul no applica
tions and a seciind appeal would lie. Mohomed K^iramut-ooUah v. Abdool Majead
(1) aud Bliaivan Sinyh v, ChMar K nar (2) reftnred to. Pesiunji Bezcmji v. 
Abdool Rahimun (3). Quiuh IluHOtiri v. Ahul Husain (4) and Kadaresmr Mooherjeii 
Y, Gooroo Churn UTookcrjea (5), distinguialied.

0eld  that the words “ as nialikana ” in the deed of aale could not be rGject- 
ed as surpluisftge ; that they showed an intention tliat the payment of the lis. 25 
s h o u ld  be an iinvmal charge upon the pi'operty and the profits arising therefrom 
analogous to that of a malihina reaerved on a settlement by a Government settle
ment officer for a zaimntliir ; that the uae of these words was intended to reserve 
and create a perpetual and heritable charge upon the pro[ierty; aud that the Court 
was n.»t prevented from coaiiug to tlii  ̂ conclusion by tlio omission of specific 
words of inheritance. Herranund Shoo y Ozeerun 6), Bhoalee Singh v. Neemoo 
Bi'hoo {7), hurmuzi Bei/um v. Hlrdaij N/irain (8), Mohomed Karamut-oollah v, 
A/>dool Miije/d (1), Kooldeep JSarain Singh y .  The Govmiumit Tulahi Persliad 
Singh v. Earn Namin Sirujh (10), Gaija v. Bamjiuwaii Bam (11),  and G ĉctt Sinqh y. 
Eooer Peeium Singh (12), referred to.

Held also, without expressing any opinion as to whether registration of the 
deed of sale operated as notice to all the world, or whether notice of the terms of 
the deed was necessary to bind B, and assuniiug B to have had no such notico in 
f«ct, that if he had searched the register he would have ascertaiuod those terms> 
and if he di(3-not search the register he nuist have wilfully abstained from so doing, 
ox was guilty of grosa negligencc in not so doing ; that in either case he could not 
be treaied as a bond fide mortgagee witluint notice ; and that, haing in receipt of 
the profits of the property, he was liable for the annual paynie/it of the Ka. 25 
from the date AVhen he took possession as mortgagee. Agra Bank r .  Barrtf (13) 
and Pilcher v. Rimlins (14) distinguished, Ahudi Begum v. Asa Mam (13) refer
red to.

The definition of the word “ notice” in s. 3 of the Transfer of ^Property Act 
(IV of 1882) correctly codifleg the law us to notice which GKiated prior to the 
passing of the Act.

This was an appeal from an appellate docroo of tbe Disfcricfe 
Judge of Banda, dated the 12l h Jannjiry, i8M6j by wliich he dis- 
taissed the claim of the plaiubilf Ohiinunan as against the defeiidd.n:i!

(1) N.>W. P. H. C.Bep., 1869. p. 
205,

(2) Wtelcly Notes, 1832, p. 114.
(3) I L. li., 5 Bom. 4t,13.
(4) I L. K„ 4 All. 184.

.(5) L. R,j 338.
(6) 0 W. E, 102.
(7) 12 w. li. m

(8) I. L. E., 5 Calc. 921.
(9; 14 Moo. I. A. 247.

(10) I  L. U., 12 Calc. 117.
(11) I. L. U., 8 All. G60.
(12) N -W, P. H. 0. Rep., 1869, 73.
(13) L. H.,7 H. L.I35.
(14) L. B , 7 Ch. App, 259̂
(15) I. L, 2 All. 162.



Balli. On the 20tli December, 1867, Sheo Oharan, Narain Sukh and JS87
Durga, who were possessed of certain lands, mortgaged 367 bighas Ohukabum

1 8 |  biswas to one Adhar Singh, reserving 18 biglaas as ^^malikanaJ^ b I I m .
On. the 28fch March, 1870, Adhar Singh mortgaged the S67 bigbas 
1 8 | biswas to Mahipat Singh. On the 30th March, 1870, Sheo 
€haran sold his iaterests in his one-third share in tlie lands to 
Mahipat Singh. The following is a translation of the deed of 
sale :—•

I, Sheo Oharan, son of Nan ISidh, caste Thakur, pattidar of 
maiiza doedi, maha! Thao Bagnath, pargana Mahoba, in the dis
trict of flamlrpnr, do declare that 1, being in need of Rs. 49 of 
the Qae^ii”s coin, half of which is Bs. M -8  of the said coin, to 
meet my private expenses and other emergencies, borrowed that 
sum from Mahipat Singh, son of Ajudhia Singh, Thakur of mauaa 
Ardaiili, purgaBa Bindki, in the district of Fatehpur i and in oon”' 
sideratioii of the said money, I have sold absolutely my share con
sisting of 122 bighas IS biswas of land, as^jessed at Rs. 66-15-lj, 
which is in my exclusive possession, together v itb  ponds, tanks, 
ravines, streams, pahka and kacha wells, stone-milisj fruit and tim
ber trees, and all that appertains to zamiadari rights. The said 
vendee is to remain in possession, to pay Government revenne^ and 
to enjoy profits and bear losses. I and my heirs have no ^connec- 

_ tion {with the property). The said vendee is at liberty either to 
retain- possession himself or to sell it to some one else, and he is to 
pay Rs. 25 of the Queen’s coin to me annually (as m alihm a), 
wMcb be has agreed to pay. I  have v/ritten these presents ia  the 
filiape of a deed of absolute sale that it may be of use when needed.”

This sale-deed was registered on the 30th March, 1870.

In 1873, I^iahipat Singh mortgaged the property to the defen
dant Balli, who obtained and continued in possession.

From the 30th March, 1870, until the property was mortgaged 
to the defendant Balli, Mahipat Singh duly paid to Sheo Charaa 
the annual payments of Rs. 25 provided for by the sale-deed. Since 
then no payments were made., Sheo Oharan died on the 11th Oc
tober, 1881. The plaintiffs in the present suit were the heirs and 
legal representatives of Sheo Oharan, and they brought the suit on, 
the 29th January, 1885, against Balli and Mahipat Singh in tho Court

61
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V.
B a l l i.

1887 of the Mnnsif of JJamirptir, to  recover eleven years’ arrears of th e  

3aoBAMA7” 25 agreed, by the sale-deod of tbe 30tb Murcbj 1870, to be 
paid annually. The Mansif of Hamfrpur decreed the claim of the 
plaintiff against both the defendants. The District Judge of Banda^ 
on appeal dismissed the suit as against the defendant Balli, hold
ing that he had become mortgagee without notice of the agreement 
to make the annual payment of Rs. 25 ; and that, tinder such -pip 
cumstances, he was not liable. From this portion of the deereoj 
the plaintiffs brought the present appeal to the High Court. The 
Judge modified the decree of the Mnnsif as against Mahipat Singh, 
holding that Mahipat Singh’s liability to make the annual pay
ments was determined by the death of Rheo Charan on ,the 11th 
October, 1881. From that portion of the decree which related to 
th© liability of Mahipat Singh, no appeal was brought, and Mahi" 
p^t Singh waa not a party to the present appeal.

Babii Sital Prasad CJialterji, for the appellant.

The Hon. Pandit AjiidUa N ath  and Munshi Kashi Prasad, fop 
the respondent.

On behalf of the respondent, a preliaiinary objection was taken 
..by Pandit AiiulMa N ath  that the suit was a suit of the nature 
cognizable in a Court of Small Causes, and that as the amount sued 
for did not exceed Bs. 500, the second apjieal would not lie. H e 
lefexred to s. 6 of the Mnfassal Small Cause Courts Act (XT of 
1865), s. 58C of the Code of Civil Procedure, art. 132 of the 
second schedule of the Limitation Act, s. 100 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, 1882, Peatonjl Bezonj%\ v, Ahclool Raldman  (1) 
Qiitiib Susa'm  v. Alml Hu.sain (9), A li Mashar v. Gopi Math (3), 
Alagirisami Naikev v. Innasi Udmjan (4), and Moolcerr
je a y . Gooroo Churn Mooherjea (5),

Babu Bital Prasad Chatterji, for the appellant, in reply referretl 
to Bhaioan Singh v. Chat,tar K uar {6), Biohomed Karamut-oollah v, 
Ahdool Majeed (7) and Gohind Chunder Roy Chowdhry y. Ran}, 
€hunder Chowdhry (S).

The Court overruled the preliminary ob]eotlon«
, ,(1) I. L. E., 5 Bom., 463. (5) 2 Calc. L. R., 888.

(2) 1. L. S ., '4 AIK, 184. (6) W eekly ISfotes, 1882, p. 114
. (3) I. L. E,, 4- All ,■ 152. (7), N,-W. l \  H. C, Ken,,-1868, |>,. ^0^,

(4) 1. L. E., 8 Haa., 127. , (8) 10 W. 94,
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Baba JSital Prasad Cliatterji^ for  th e  appellantj contended th a t 3S87

the Rs. 25 was an annual payment charged on the land, for the pay~ OHcrRAMtN
menfc o f  which the respondent was liable, that registration o p era ted  

as notice to all the world, a n d  that, in any event, whether the res
pondent iiad or had  not notioe of the conteuts of the sale-deed of the 
SOfch March, 1870, was immaterial. la  support of this contention, 
in addition to the cases cited by him on the preliaiiiiary objection, 
he relied upon Herranund Shoo v. Ozeerun (l)j B  ho alee Singh  v* 
liieemQO Behoo (2), Burm uzi Begum v, I lirday  JSarain (3),- Ahadi 
Beg am V; Asa Ram  (4), The Collector of Thana v. Krishna N ath  
Govind (5)j Ganga Deen v. Luehhmun P trskad  (6), Lakslimanclas 
iSarup Ciiand v . Dasrat (7 j j  and Vasudev B hat V. K ara jan  B a ji  
Damle (B)i

The Hon. Paudit AjudM a Naifi, for the respoudentj contended 
in reply that no charge upon the land was created by the sale-deecl 
of the 30th March, 1870 ; that there was nothing in the surroand- 
ang circumstances to show, that it was the intentioa of thei parties 
that any such charge should be created ; that the agreement to 
pay the Es. 25 annually amounted only to an agreement od the 
part of Mahlpat Singh that he would make the annual payments 
to Sheo Char&n daring,Sheo Charan’vS life, and was binding ori 
Mahipat only, arid in any event that the respondent, as a riwrtgagee 
without notice, could not be liable. In addition to the cjises cited 
in support of his preliminary objection, he referred to Kooldeep 
^ a ra in  Singh v. 2-he Government (9jj Lewiii On Ti'usts, 6th 
ed., p. 701, FUcher v* Rawlins (10), and J gr a  Bank ?. B arr^
( 11).

Babu Sital P ram d  Chatteo^ji, in reply.

E dge, C. J., (after stating the facts as above continued) 
first question which we have to consider is whether or not the words 
in the sale-deed ‘ âs malikana  ” should be treated as words of stif- 
jjlusage. I f  the intention of Sheo Charan and Mahipafc Singh wals
that the Rs. 25 should only be payable by the latter to the foraier

(1) 9 W. Rm 102, (6) N.-W. F. R., 18S9 p. l i t .
(2) 12 W. R., 498. (7) I. L. E„ 6 Bora., 168.
(3> L L.B., 5 Oalc., 921. {.8} I. L. K , 7 Bom., 131.
(4; I. L. E., 2 Al l , 162. (9) 14 Moo , 247.
(5) L 5 JSom., S22. (10) L. R., 7 Cii. App., 259-

(11) L. E„ 7 H. U,  135.
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1887 dnring tlie life-time of the former, then it was nnneeessary to insert
Choeaman til© words “ as malila7ia/'’ as the claim in the Bale-deed relating to  

Bails, payment of the Rs. '̂ .5 annually would have expressed sucb
’I''.-'.,!' v/;'-;ds had iiot beGii iuaerted. If no meaii-

r:;,.;: i.A !;ii- : fV-.tn which the intention of tlie parties can be
from fciie us© of tile words “ as malilmna,^'’ they no doubt 

might be treated as words of surplusage, If,, on the other hacdy 
the intentioia of the parties can be iiiferrod from- the use of these 
woi’ds in the sale-deed, we considQr thcit we should, in co-nstruing 
the sale-deed, give effect to them, if  there is in the S'ule-deed, or 
the snrroundiDg oircmmsfcances, no-tliiDg incoDsistent with sucb 
inference.

Tbe earliest definition of the word “ malikana^^ of wlilcli we 
are aware is that given in the answer of G-holam Hosein Khanj. 
Appendix No. 16 to Mr. Shore^a Minute of 2nd April, 1788, wheo 
lie said— MaUhana is the iualienable right of proprietorshipj 
l>ut nanlcar depends upon fi'tlelity and attachment to the State and 
a due discharge of the public sorvices.’’ (See Landholding and the 
Relation of Landlord and Tenant in, variows eountries, by G. D, 
Field, p. 788, Note 1). This definition probably woii-ld not now 
he considered as strictly corrcct or sulficiently wide. In "Wilson’S' 
Glossary of Judicial and Eg venue Teriiis and of iisofal words occur-’ 
yiag in official documents relating to the administration of the Go
vernment of British ludia, 1855, is described as ‘̂̂ pertainr
Sag or relating to tbe malikj or proprietor, as hiS'right or due5 

applied^ especially in revenue language, to an allowance assigned to  
a zaEiiadar, or to a proprietary cultivator, who, from̂  some causey 
such as failure in paying his revenue, or declining to accede to the 
rata at which his lands are assessed, is set aside from the manage- 
meut of the estate and the oollection and payment of the revenii© 

. to Government, which offices are eitlier transferred tO‘ another 
person, oi* taken under the management of the Govermiaent Oollec- 
to n  in such case a sum not leas than 5 per cent, and not exceeding 
10 per cent, on the net amount realized by the Government, was 
finally assigned to the dispossessed landlords— (Ben. Reg. i, viiij 
xiiii, 1793; vii, 1622.) It was also applied formerly to an allow
ance made to the head man by the other villagers^ or, when aistho* 
riaed to collect and pay the revenue of the fiHagej by the Stat©„”
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I d Fallon’s new Hindustani-English Dictiooary of 1870, we 58s7
find the following:— CHDraMAH

“ MaliJcana, adj. Proprietary. E alli,

Malikana, adv. In manner of an owner.

Malikana^ n. m. An allowauoe to zamindars ousted from 
their estates.

Malikan-i-^khangi, 11. m., fees levied oa cultivators by a land
holder for his house-liold expenses.

“ M alikam-rasum. Proprietary dues.”

In the case of Herranund Sheo y. Ozeerun (1), Phear, J., said ;
It seems to me that the right to raise malikana is a distinct 

proprietary right, and that it constitutes an interest in the land.”
In the case of Blioalee Singh v. Neemoo Behoo (2i Sir Barnes 
Peacock, 0 . J,, held that “ malih ma is not rent nor has it the 
elements of rent. It is a right to receive a portion of the profits 
of the estate for which the, Government has made a settlement 
with another person, the real proprietor having neglected to 
come in and make a settlement.” In the case of E urm uzi B^gum r .
H irday Barm n  (3' it was held that malikana was an annual recur« 
ring charge on immoveable property. In the case of Mohomed 
Karamut-oolluh v, Abdool Majeed (4) Sir Walter Morgan, O.It., and 
Mr. Justice Ross held that a malikana allowance is that which comes 
to the proprietor in respect of his ownership and as a mode of 
enjoying his ownership. To the same effect is the judgment ia  
Gobind Chunder Roy Chowdhry v. Ram Chundra Chowdhry (5).

It is true that these last five cases related to malikana properly 
so called which had on a settlemeut been reserved by the Govern
ment settlement officer for the zamindar or proprietor, but still 
they show what malikana is or may be. It appears to us that the 
words “ as malikana ” were not inserted in the sale-deed without 
an object, and cannot be rejected as words of surplusage, and that 
they clearly indicate that the payment of the Jis. 26 annually was 
intended by Bheo Oharan and Mahipat Singh to be an annual 
charge upon the property and the profits arising from the property 
of a nature analogous to that of a malikana reserved on a settle-

(1) 9 W. K., 103. (3) I. L. K., 8 Calc., 921.
(2) 12 W. B., 498. (4) N,-W. P. H . C. Rep., 1869, p. 205.

(5) 19 W. 94.
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1887 ment by a Government settlement officer for a zamiudar, and that 
’cwKAMrr*' it was intended by the use of those words to reserve or create a

Balls. perpetual and heritable charge upon the property. The employ-:
meut of the worda as maliJcana^^ appears to us to have had the' 
same object as would have been obtaiued had words expressly 
declaring the payment to be perpetual cr the right heritable heeii 
employed. We are not prevented from coming to this concIusioEt 
by the omission of specific words of inheritance. For this latter pro
position the cases of Kooldeep Narain Singh v. Ths Government (1)^ 
TuUhi Pershad Singh v. liam  JSarain Singh (2) aud Qat/a v. Ram-' 
pawan Ram  (3) are authorities. The case of Singh v. Koo&r 
Feeturn (4) apparently is an authority against the view which
■vVq take of the eoristructioa of the sale-deed. Thatoase, so far as thd 
coiistrnction of the sale-de'ed is concerned, appears to be in points- 
and to support the contention of Fandifc Ajudhia N uih  on behalf of 
the respondent. The Judge who dedded that case does not 
appear to have considered what was the intention, of the parties 
in using the words malikana payment ” which appear in the judg
ment, and which we therefore preaumo were u'sed in the dooum'eu^ 
fhen under consideration. If the words “ malikana payment ” or 
“ malikana ” were not employed in tho documetifc in that case, that 
Ctise iMiot in point. If those words were itsod in that document, the 
Judge in that case appears not to have cougiderod thoir moaning 
or the object of their having been used, and we, sitting here as 
Bench of tlu’o'e Judges, docliiiG to follow tliiit decision if it be id  
point. We may also say, if we aro entitled to look at the earliest 
dealing with this property appearing on the record to' assist us fo. 
ascertaining the intention which tho parties had in using the w''ordff 
“ as malikana’'’ in the sale-deed, that we find there that Slieo OharaH 
and the other two mortgagors when they mortgaged tho property 
on the 20th December, resorvod 18 bighas as m alikam .

W e  are bound in this second appeal to accept the finding of th’e 
Judge of Banda that Ball! took as mortgagee without notice, in fact, 
of the terms of the sale-dead, although wo should most probablj" 
have been led to a diffaren:!; conclusion. Assuming that Balli had 
in fact BO notice of the terms of the sale-docd, does that fact afford 
a defence to this claim ? We are' of opinion' that it doejs not,- M
: a ) 1 4  Moo,;L A.i,,2-i7. (3) I  L. R,, 8 All. S(!9.

(2) L L. B , 1 2  Cttlc,, 117. , W  W.-W, 0, Itep,, 18% p. 7̂
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Balli had searched the register he would have ji seer turned the 
terms o f  the sale-deed, in which, case he would have had actual Chohawah

notice. Any prudent intending mortgagee who did not designedly Balix.
.abstain from inquiring for the purpose of avoiding notice, or who 
•was not honestly, as far as he was concerned, misled by fraudulent: 
statements of the mortgagor, would search the register to ascer
tain .the title to the property and the charges, if any, upon 
jt« Jt is not shown that Balli made any inquiryj or that any  
statements were made to him which would mislead him or pat him  
.off his guard, such as were made in the case of Ag^ra B ank  r .
B arry  (1). It' BalH, jn factj did not search the register, he must 
fvil.fullj haye abstained from making the search, or he was guilty  
(0,f gross negligence in not making it ; and in either case he cannot 
be treated as a bona fide mortgagee without notice. In Flicker v.
Rawlins (2),, the purchaser who got the legal estate had acted with 
bond 'fi.deŝ  and the prior mortgage and the re-conv^eyance were 
.concealed from him by the mortgagor, with the connivance of the 
trustee. Obviously that was a very different case to this. The 
defnition of the w.ord “ notice ” in s. 3 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, 1882, in our opinion, correctly codifies the law as to notice 
which existed prior to the passing of that Act.

W e do not consider it  necessary to express any opinion as to 
wliether or not the registration la  India operated as notice to all 
the world, nor do we consider it necessary to decide whether or not 
notice was necessary in order to bind Balli. In the case of Al^ad^
Begum  v. Asa R am  (S i, in which a husband had by a deed which 
was registered, covenanted with his wife, for himself, his heirs and 
guccessors, to pay her monthly Rs. 12 in lieu of dower out of 
the income of certain specified lands, and further covenanted 
not to alienate those lands without stipulating for the payment 
of the allowancej it was held that that covena;it ran with th,e land 
and created a lien which, with or without notice, e ŝitended to all 
subsequent persons claiming to h'dd the lands to the extent of 
ihe amount of the profits set apart for the benefit of the wife, 
who was the plaintiff in that case, and was suing a sub-mortgagee 
,of a mortgagee who had takeil subsequently to the deed relied upon 
|>y the wife.

Cl) h. R.. 7 H. L , 135. (2) L. R., 7 Ch. App. 259,
^  " (3) I. L. K., 2 All. im, '
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1887 For the reasons abore stated we hold that tlio aale-deod of the
"cuokamIn-” March, 1870^ was intended to create a perpetual aad heritable 

charge upon the Innd ; that BalH, being in receipt of the profits of 
the lands, is liable for the annual payment of the Rs« 25 from, the 
date when he took possession as mortgagee.

It now only remains to be considered whether this is a case in 
whicli a second appeal lies, and this depends upon the construction 
to be placed opons. 6 of Act X I of 1865, the Mnfassal Small Cause 
Courts Act of 1865. That section, so far as is material, is as 
follows:— '‘The following are the suits which shall be cognizable by 
Courts of Small Gausesj namely, claims for money duo on bond or 
other contract, or for rent, or for personal property, or fo'> the value 
of such property, or for damages, when the debt, damage or demand 
does not exceed in amount or value the sura of five hundred rupees, 
■whether oa balance of account or otherwise ; provided no action 
shall lie in any such Ooiirfc,..(4) for any claim for the rent of land 
or other claim for which a suit may now be brought before a 
Revenue Officer, unless as regards arrt'ars of rent for which such 
suit may be brought, the Jndge of the Court of Small Causes shall 
have been expressly invested by the Local Governmcut with juria- 
diction oves: claims for such arrears.” Looking at this section, the 
first tlfmg which we notice is that, although the Small Cause 
Courts are given jurisdiction over oliiims within the specified amount 
on contract, claims for rent subject to the limitation contained in 
the 4th proviso, are also expressly brought within the jurisdiction 
of the Small Cause Courts. Claims for rent are claims which cam 
only arise out of contract; and if  it were intended by the Logisla- 
ture that all claims or contracts other than those excluded by the 
proviso in the section, should bo within the jurisdiction of the 
Small Cause Courts, it is difBculfc to see why claims for rent should 
have been specifically mentioned in the enabling portion of the 
section. Again, we notice that claims within the specified amount 
or value for personal property, are specifically brought within the 
pection, whilst claims for immoveable property are not referred to 
in the section. Again, the effect of the 4th proviso is to limit the 
jurisdiction as to suits for rent to suits in which the rents sued for 
accrue in respect of house property, and to arrears of rent in 
cases provided for. The inference which we draw from an examxaa-?-
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tion o f s. 6 is that it was the intention of the Legislature that ' 
suits which directly involved questions of title to immoveable pro- Chdr4M4®
perty should not be cognizable by the Small Cause Courts. W e Balli.
do not question the correctness of those decisions in which it has 
been held that in those cases in which the suit is otherwise within 
the jurisdiction of a Small Cause Court, that jurisdiction is nofc 
ousted because it may become necessary incidentally to decide a 
question of title. In this case it appears to us that the question of 
title to immoveable property was directly involved. The respon
dent's case was and is that he held the lands free of any charge.
The appellant’s case was and is that the respondeat held the lands 
subject to the charge of Rs. 25 annual payment. W e are aware 
that it ha« been decided th.ii a suit to recover the principal money 
and interest secured by a hypothecation-bond on immoveable pro
perty can be maintained in a Small Cause Oourfc. In such cases, 
unless otherwise provided by the hypothecatiori-boad, the mortga
gee would be entitled to his personal remedy against his debtor for 
the debt, or on the debtor’s promise to pay, of which the bond 
would probably be evidence. Here there is no purely personal 
contract on the part of Balli to make the annual payments : his 
liability arises out of the fact that he is the person who is in pos
session of the property charged with the payments. He cannot 
take the benefit to be derived from the profits of the laad ’̂ vithout 
taking np at the same time on himself the liability to make the 
payments charged on that land. In Mohomed Karamut-oollak v.
Ahdool Majeed (1), Sir Walter Morgan, 0. J., and Mr. Jastice Boss 
held that a suit for malikana allowance concerned the proprietary 
right in land, and was not one for a Small Cause Court, although 
they said “ it is true that the allowance is as to its amount fixed by 
contract, and that ordinarily a claim arising under a coatraot would 
be cognizable by a Small Cause Court. ”

In. the case of Bhawan Singh  v. Chattar K nar  (2), Mr, Justice 
Straight and Mr., Justice Brodhurst held that a suit &£ arrears 
of malikana affected the proprietary interest in immoveable pro
perty, and fell without the scope of the Small Cause Court. It 
appears to us that the same principle ap[>lies here. The view 
which we take is not at variance with any of the authorities cited
■ (1) V, H. C. Rep., 1889, p. 205. (2) Weekly Note, 1882, p. H4.
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before us. In Fesionji Bezonji v, Ahdool Rahiman (1) no question of 
title to iuiraoveable property arose. There the mortgage ooutained 
a personal undertaking to repay, and the suit was for a money 
decree only. In Qutuh Busain  v. Ahdul Basan  (2) the only question 
which could be called in nny sense a question of title, was whether 
the defendant was the proprietor of the village in respect of which 
the plaintiff had been compelled to pay the Government revenue 
which he sought to recover in the suit. It does not even appear 
that the fact of such propvietorship was in issue. In  Kadaressur 
Moolcerjea v. Gooroo Churn AJookerjea (3) the solo question was, 
whether the plaintiff had purchased the properties for himself or 
lenami for the defendants, and if  as benurni for the defendants, 
whether they were liable on the implied contract of inderiinity.

In conclusion we hold that the respondent Balli is liable in this 
suit for the arrears of the annual payments of Tis. 25 claimed in 
the suit, and that the decree of the lower appellate Court, so far as 
Balli is concerned, must be accordingly reversed, and that this
appeal must be allowed with costs.

B rodhubst, J . concurred.

Mahmood, J . ~ I  concur.
Apijeal allowed.

HT'
Before, Sir John Edge, Kt,, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Brodhurst,

BANDI BIBI (Dkitendant) v. KALKA (PtAinTiFir).*

Execution of d e e r e S u i t  for eonfifiruilion of cxecuiion sata set aside hy Collect 
ior-^-Jurisdictioii of civil Court —Civil Provcdure. Code, s. 312.

A auit lies in a civil Court for confiraiation of a aalo held in execution of a 
decree by the Collector under s, 320 of t,he Civil Procedure Codej and to set aside 
an order passed by the Colleatoi' cancelling the sale. Madho Prasad r . Hansa 
Jiuar (4) referred to. Azim-ud-din v. Baldeo (5) followed.

In such a suit, V'here it is pleaded ia defence that the property was sold 
for tin inadequate price, it lies on the defendant to show that there haa beea a 
material irregularity in publishing or conducting the sale.

In this case the execution of a decree against the appellant, 
Musammat Bandi BibI, was transferred to the Collector of Fateh-

* Second x\ppeal No. 628 of 1886. from a decree of Munshi Rai Knlwant Pra« 
sad, Subordinate Judge of Cawupore, dated ihe 23rd November, 1885, confirming 
a decree of Maulvi Euhallu, Miindf of Cawnpore, dated the 8th April, 1885.

(1) LL . R , 5 B o m.  463. (3) 2 Calc. L. R.. 388.
(2) L L. l i ,  4-AIL 131, (4) I. L, K., 5 All. 811

(5) I. L, R., 3 AU. m .


